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—Press Agent's 

Role Questioned 
By BOB FENLEY and JERRY RICILMOND, Stalf Writers 

vee attorney Melvin Belli charged Wednesday 

that Jack” uby i is a victim of “a conspiracy” to deprive 

{him ofa Tait trial. 
But two witnesses—including Dallas Crime Com- 

mission President John McKee—testified in Ruby's 

change-of-venue hearing that they thought he could 

_ receive a fair trial here. 
Mr. Belli made the charge of a “conspiracy” after 

questioning public relations man Sam Bloom, Wednes- 

day morning's first witness, who also said he believed 

Ruby could get a fair trial here for the slaying of 

aceucc-zasassin Lee Harvey 4 Oswald. = 
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Mr. Belli replied: “Since this| ords when Mr. Belli asked that Mr. Bloom said. 

man is obviously prejudiced and 
biased, we fecl the defense has 

a@ right to know who got him in, that withotu the records, I think judge Brown then ordered Mr. 

Jtthic point, the state objected! — Judge Brown had several times | 
to the Jine of questioning and, relused introduction of the Sear} 

j they be made a part of the rec: 
‘ ord or identified. Mr. Beili said 

Bnd Sata ai katoee F A 

  

DONT BARK AT MEM 
“Mr. Belli, don’t bark at me" 

“Then don't you smile atme,"? |” 
retorted Mr. Belli. ~ 

  

what his function is and how he our defendant is very seriously pou to he scated to continue bis os 
oulined the seating arrangemcnt 

for the press. 

“We believe there is a con- 
Spiracy, no matter how sophisti- 

cated or subtle it may be,” Mr. 
Belli charged, referring to the 
efforts to try Ruby in Dallas. 

prejudiced.” 
“May they be preserved by the 

clerk?” asked Mr. Belli. 
“No, sir,” replied Judge Brown. 

t Attorney Tonahill interjected: 
|"May we just have a photograph 
‘of them?” 

The judge again refused and 

    

But, Mr. Bloom said earlier, he gdded: “Let's go on.” 
volunteered his firm's services "] can't gn on.” replied Mr. 

without compensation to handle Bei. “I can't go into fedegal 
only the mechanics of the case. teogri and say.we have been prt 

“Members of our firm assigned clugied from seeking evidend: 
to this activity were instructed without having some record that 
there would be no press releases,the evidence exists.” 
and they would work only with LATER ADMITTED 

the mechanics involved in supply-| The files were lafer admitted 
ing the press with those tools offinto evidence after Dist. Atty. 

the trade they need for accuraje Henry Wade withdrew the state's 
ycoverage,” he said. objections to their materiality in 
! Mr. Bloom, who had been sup- the hearing. to. 

nacd to bring all his files This action came after the 15- 

Ruby case to court, said his minute recess during which Mr. 

  
  

“+ fil was not representing any Belli threatened to go: imumedi- 
‘individual and had not heca con ainty to a federal court in an ef- 

tacted by any individual or FrouP fof; 10 force Judge Brown's cou 
to offer its services in the case. icldentify or admil into evider 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Bill Alexander ug four disputed folders. - + 

objected immediately to defense The four folders were admitic 
lawyer Belli’s attempt to have opened and persued. by defense 

all of Mr. Bloom's records pul siiorneys. They contained foreign, 
into evidence. Judge Joe B. gomestic and local press requests 

Brown sustained the objection. 
Mr. Belli asked Mr. Bloom Ht replies to requests. 

part of his job was to “make. Avked if he used memos to 

an image. handle the requests for scats and 

HASSLE DEVELOPS other equipment, Mr. Bloom .re- 

The four manila folders cot plied, “No sir, because in this 

taining Mr. Blooms’ records @ case thé press needs were 100 

few minutes later became the pig” wy 

center of an involved leral BAS 46 explained that cach medium 
gle ax the defense hammered at a : 

the public relations man’s role in the press had different kinds 
requesis. 

the proceedings. . ; , 7” 

Al a later recess the xiate said lr. Belli snapped, ‘Who de- 
sided it was Duid? 

it wordd be all right if . 
fense a the records. ~ Thus question prompted a heat- 

. “ead exchange and was never, ag 

  

and the carbon copies of agency © 

qnestioning. . 
STORY INACCURATE 

Mr. Belli asked Mr. Bloom 
abou! a passage fram a Times 
Herald story which stated that a} ~~ 

ipress release announcing the tele- 
vision ban had been issued by 

the Bloom agency. --.. * Steet 
“That is incorrect.” said Mr. as 

Bloom after reading the story. Wa eg mn 
_ “Do you see any other inac- 

curacies?” asked Mr. Belli, and 
the -public relations man said, “I 
don't know.” 2.20.6. 2 074 

Just prior to. the questioning 

about The “Times Herald story, 
r. Bloom was asked whether 
nirals the telephone and tele 
raph communications for 
ress outside the courtroom. 
When’ did -you tell Mrs. Han- 

kins no one was io get a tele- 
phone outside the courtroom with-, 
out your approval?” Mr, Belli 
asked. - 

“I don't know anything about 
that.” answered Mr. Bloom. = = 
“You don’t know,” pressed Mr. 

Belli, “if when you call the tele-' 
phone company they refer you to 
the Bloom agency?” ~ 2. 
“No si.” xaid Mr. Bloom.‘ 

The defense then switched back 
fo questioning on Mr. Bicam's ‘ 
opinion on a fair trial for Ruby. - Pees 
Asked why he thoucht Ruby could ~~ | 

get a fair trial, Mr. Bloom reo: 
plied: - sO 

“I believe the people of Dallas - 
are decent and honorable and will; - 
struggle for fairness." “9 jo 

Mr. Bloom said he thought te 

city and iis people were net on 
trial for any events leading up to: 
Noy ov, afier the assascing: 
tion. te ° 
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~ Ruby to find justice in a 

_ marked, “You wouldn't make a 

. toghandle the mechanics af 

of Shortly before the Dec. 

_ | Dallas of President Kennedy. -. 

. public relations for the President's 

 “Uvisit, you wanted fo sell Dallas ax 
ta friendly city?" asked Mr. Belli. 
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“Po vor yant him to be 
here,’ Mr. Belli asked. 

“I would very much want Mr. 

replied Mr. Bloorn. 7, 
At one point Mr. Belli asked 

Mr. Bloom if part of his job was 
tc make “an image.” : 
Mr. Bloom replied, “Yes, if that 

kind of thing )s calied for.” 
The defense allorney then re- 

bad image, would you?” 
And, Mr. Bloom answered, 

“No.” ~ . 

© repeated state's objectifns         ions of a public relatidns 
n, Judge Brown remarked, 

“I'm going to overrule the slate. 

Wied‘ never did start," Mr. Bloom trial in Dallas. “The 

  

replied. “I was niterested in seo. 
ing the President had a warm wel- 
come. I did not try to sell any/| the Courtroom to the assassina- 
iinage. I did nol try to create anj tion site. 
image, Mr. Belli.” Asked what Jegal moves might 

“PEOPLE ARE FAIR” 
Crime Commission President, trial of Ruby, Chief Defense Coun- 

McKee told: the hearing hejecl Melvin Belli said Tuesday he thought Ruby could receive @jcould make no comment, but de-, 
fair trial in Dallas. lfense sources indicated “every; “Why do you feel this "possible defense move would be asked Mr. Tonahill. : used in Ruby's behalf.” 
“Because the people in Dallas One possibility is a motion for 2 

“The Crime ‘Commission presi sanily hearing belore the actual dent added that he did not know | next mcgases Stedtled to. bein for a fact that it was Jack Ruby}: In comments to reporters dur- 
“we set ae Harvey Oe on ing recesseé in’ the change af 

way,” 

  

es
 

Ofhere gither / 
rought newspaper evidence vor a 

;testimony as to the proximity of "| 

I would like Mr. Bloom to ex- movies of the shooting in the City 
plain his relation with the court.”. Hall basement, “five, xix or ten 

The witness then explained that!times” but said he could not 
his agency did not have public/identify Ruby as the man who 
felation: cliente other than oar] illed the trimer, 
mercial institutions, . Ruby was brought down fr | 

Mr. Belli then asked, “Theis cell to the jury reom 
image (you prepare) is to selliJudge Brown's court at 7:57 a.m. 
their cominodity, isn't it?» {Weduenity. Surrounded by what 

Blooin replied affirmatively. 
He later described his agency rroup of deputies, he was whisked 

@5 @ corporation with SSemployes. by reporters with only time, .to] 
Under questioning by Mr. Belli, say “good morning.” a 

Mr. Bloon: denied he had been A sometimes turbulent © and, 
requested by Dallas newspapers sometimes dreary second day of! 

€ ‘the hearing closed Tuesday with 
He said his motivatipn ‘defense lawyer Joe Tonahill ex- 

3 |pressing gratitude that Judge 
bupd hearing when he read stor \[Brown excused him from.a $25 
that there would be a problem,|contempt of court fine levied for 
in handling newsmen for the)|*'sidebar remarks” in the hearing 

  

  

cast. for Ruby, Dallas ‘night club owner; 
; MAGE 70 SELL? who kilicd accused presidential 
1 Mr. Belli brought up Mr.}jassassin Lee Harvey Oswald. . 

16 WITNESSES 

Ti was a dev_in avhich 16 wit- 
nesses sat on ihe stand. Twelve 
af them testified there couldn't 

{Bloom's handling of the visit to 

“Regarding your handling of 1 
} 

i¢ 

-. [accept the apology.” 

venue hearing, Mr. Belli has said,}’ - a 
“There are several federal ave- 
nues open to us.”* 
Such moves might be made bee! 
a the drial, if the avuting’ for. - 

Hinge of venue is denied. 
udge Brown remarked during   » 

traordinary number “of praspec- 

-appeared to be an unusually large we , See at de ee on 
it 
Monday. 

When the state cross-examined ” 
County Judge W. L. (Lew) Ster- 

rett and asked his opinion about 
a fair trial for Ruby, a 
dispute arose. 
Defense attorney Tonahill ‘com 

plained bitterly about the lack 
of “courtesy on the part of prose- 
cution attorneys.” ‘ 
Mcments later when Asst. 

Atty. A. D. Jim Bowie apolo- 
gized, Mr. Tonahill exclaimed, “I 

Judge Brown immediately ad 

    

violent vy 

pist|) 

come before the actual murder —-- 

  

session of court Tuesday aren. -.. “ - 

    

[dressed Mr. Tonahill: “Go pay| . 
lyour $25 and get your receipt 
irom the clerk.” 

“Yes sir,” answered Mr. Bloom. 
“Are you still selling the image 

be a fuir trial in Dallas, ‘two said]. Taken aback, the Jasper, Tex. 
there could be, one was neutrallilawyer inquired why he was be 
and one did not offer an opinion.''ing held in contempt and the] - 

1t_ was the defense’s day. The ‘judge replied: “I have warned 
defense had taken a drubbing ‘of Dallas as a friendly town?" 

| asked Mr. Belli. 
“No sir.” . 
“When did you stop?” Whey ts--tm said ‘Ruby could get a ipicsident Was shot?" - _ - 

Monday when it sent seven wit-   Fe cae rake ane fom Tren warned you agsini =e 

you about making sidebar ‘re- 
imarks, then cautioned you and   
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county's ability to provide ade. 
quate facilities for a trial of “this 
scope.” 
He said, “It is the besi we can 

do until our new building is cgm. 
plete “(erring to_the new coun-'   

   

  

+| brain test facilities to Ruby 
Parkland, were batted down on!|in further questioning.: - 
State's objections. - | 

MMe Tanah: . 
: . . Sts —Tenphill later reported is] slectruencephalograph and yaaa Jack is psychologically 

atl idistu 

- Former Dallas Mayor Earle 
Cabell said he could. not make a 

definile statement, one way or the 
other, as to whether = fair jury 

sug de secured in Dallas. He 
affirmed during questioning that ty center now under COMELTUC'+ he had said Ruby | ht d 

ior 

Judge Sterrett said, “We have} 
- been concerned about our court-! 
rooms for years, and thal is why 
we are building a new building: 
snow.” 

Defense atlorney Tonahill had) 
asked if the faciliues provided for 
the Ruby trial had embarrassed 
the Commissioners Court, and a 
string of prosecution objections 

followed. : 

The judge upheld the prosecu- 
tion objections which prevented 

Judge Sterrett from answering 

any subsequent questions concern- 
ing “rental of additional facilities 

for the witness subpocnacd in the 

hearing, withdrawal of beer and 
‘wfhe licenses 10 Ruby's clubs, or 
secction of newsmen to cover the 
Rhby trial in limited court id 
iths.”" :   

MARCUS DUBIOUS 
Tuesday's lead witness for the 

defense, specialty store head Stan- 
Jey Marcus, expressed “grave res- 
ervations” whether Ruby could 
receive a fair trial in Dallas, and 

act the pace lor other defense wit- 
nesses duiing the day. . 

He was followed by Dallas attor- 

neys Clayton Fowler, C. A. Droby 
and San Donosky, who each ex- 
pressed doubt that Dallas could 
offer an atmosphere for a fair 

Ed Maher, a Dallas auto dealer 
and chairman of the board of 
Parkland Hospital, answered rel- 

ing between slate and defense. 

estions by Mr. Belli as, to} 
whether _| r. Maher relused, 

_~® 

ble on Dallas. - * 

Mrs. Pauline Hall, a former 
part-time employe of Ruby at the 
Vegas Club, was the first woman 

called in the change of venue 

She agreed with Mr. -T al 
| that the feelings’ and. expressions 
of persons she has come in 
tact with indicated Ruby * cqld 
not get a dair trail in Dallas. 
When asked if she thought” such 
feelings would prevent a fair trial,! 
she replied, “J believe so.” She| 
testified she bad known Ruby for; 
eight or nine years. - 

Another of Ruby’s friends, cur- 
ly-haired Carousel Club burlesque 

drymmer Bill Willis, took the 
apid to declare he (Willis) was 

a $tudent of logic and. “I don't 

®k he could get a fair trial 
bere.” Lo co, 8 

Mr. Willis said he had “denied 
vehemently” any association of 
Ruby with Communists and bad 
lermed “Sunacy” those sugges-   tions that Ruby shot Oswald for 

publicity. . 
“A logistical inadequacy has 

- been established in the minds of 
People . .. by newspapers,” be 

In particular, said the musician, 
A newspaper reporter had done a 
“story about: hypnotist - mentalist 
Bill DeMar’s feeling he may have 
scen Oswald in the Carousel Club. | 

“I said, ‘Bill, you’re going to 
cause a nationa! sensation’,” the 

--stively litte duri iolent bick ., {Witness recalled. “DeMar said, “I , : . : ™ ing Relween alate at ene ieouldn’t definitely say that pe (Or ae 
wa Rae tin the A re 

Wr 

ban iat 

rbed,” continue: ie witness 

He said he believed the slate 2. 
ment by the mentalist affected ~*~ 
half a million persons ‘in Dallas. 

“Could Ruby,” asked Prosecu- ee 
tor Bowic, “Get a fair trial any... et at 
where in Texas?” ~~ Sg , 

Mr. Willis said he didn't know. 
Dallas attorney Ben Henderson 

caused some confusion with his 
‘complex reasoning: “I you prove 
Lee Harvey Oswald is. innocent, 
then this man (Ruby) ‘is guilty: ; ok. 

but if you prove him guilty, then |; be 
is man is innocent. oe 
“I've never known il to be an Bf. 7 ee 

ignse anywhere to kill a tyrant” -~ _.:- 
“Who,” asked Asst. Dist. Athy. 

Bill Alexander, “is the tyrantt” 
“If Oswald were actually guilty, - = 

he would be the tyrant,” replied 

The defense then called Mrs. 
Doris Warner, a 19-year-old Irving 
resident who said she had man- 

, aged the dwelling where Ruby and 
{ and his friend. George Senator, 
i had lived in adjoining apartments. 

' Defense Jawyer Sam Brody 
asked if she thought Dallas Coun. 
ty could be impartial or indifier. -.. 
ent. ce 
“No,” said Mis. Warner. 
Mr. Alexander was -curious 

about the apartment arrangement: 3 
Did Ruby and Senator live in the 
same or adjoining apartments? ~~’ 

i “They lived next to each other,” “ ; ei 

        

    



    

  
      

should not be punished for his act ject a fair trial here. There is 
and she replicd in the allirma.jlecling of the citizens of Dallas 
‘tive. jlike we were on trial. I was quite “There are some, then, who!Upset it happened here in Dallas.” ~ don’t want to burn him?” “Are you Ruby or Burleson's 

Tye > ,_,.firiend,” inquired Mr. Alexander. j “What? What? Burn him? “Eva Grant's.” said the wil 

tive 

“That's = shorthand rendition “Where did you meet cher?” ~ Gof electrocution) ," explained Mr.lasked the prosecutor. Alexander, oo “Al the BEB Cale," said Mr. “I think the chances are better Carroll. 

| Mr. Alexander asked if she had} Fred Carroll, a traveling sales-: To another line of questioning. Morning 

   

      

   ne, et $.*t 

“News columnist ; Tony jheand_snmeyopinion that Rubyiman, said, “1 don’t believe he can! Mr“€atrétrainswered he had once; Zoppi ‘had stated ine wurt 
{written a song which was recorded; that in his recent visits to New 

The name of the song. testificd! when he was introduced as a 
Mr. Carroll, was, “Gila Monster.’'| Dallas newspaper columnist. 
Ruby's former neighbor, J. D. “Very often when I was intro- 

Stokes of 213 S. Ewing, said under|duced from the audience it wis 
examination by the defense that) apologetically." Mr, Zoppi said. 

dicial agains Ruby” and -theihim: “Mr. Zoppi, the nichtciub 
accused murderer could get aleclumnist from .. <1 don't Know 
Iairer trial elsewhere. if 1 should say the word ... . “Dal. 

for him getting a fair trial out- “Did you know she was harred! pathologist at Ure Veterans Hos. Mr. Zcppi testified that “wwe side Dallas," continued the Wit-lfrom the B&B?" queried Mr. ness. “The newspapers here are Alexander, whereupon the defense prejudiced against him. They put jraised objection and the protest Jin Sqhvies~P never said.” ________ Was sustained hy Judge Brown. 

pital in Dallas, said he based his) (Dallas) had been 80 closely ticd Opinicn on his contacts with Dal-|and intimately involved (in the vJas_people he met in his work. {Ruby case) it woulg_he hard to - Earner ta the afternoon Dallas|-~ct a fair trial in’ Dallas.” : 

    
  

    

jand he met Ruby when signing, Orleans and Las Vegas he has 
the contract with the singer. | sensed a “hush” in the audience 

he felt Dallas was “a little preju-!| One entertainer had introduced ~ 

Mr. Stakes, an assistant to the/las." " eccording to ‘his testimony. 
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